
REMEMBERING

Eva Bueckert
August 26, 1955 - March 12, 2014

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Carl Bueckert

Relation: sister in law

Hi   Daphne, Raymond ,Chris ,Tracy

I will be unable to attend the funeral for your mom. but I just wanted to express my deepest sympathy.

I'm so sorry for your loss! I cant imagine what you must be feeling right now. I know that when my wife

passed away ten years ago, and then your Dad, (my brother)and then my mom a month ago my heart

was devastated. But I found hope and peace in the person Jesus Christ .Nothing can fill that

emptiness that you will feel but Jesus Christ. Please if you need to Talk ,call me .    your uncle  Carl  

1-204-373-2732

Tribute from Marlene Bueckert

Relation: Aunt

I am thinking of you Daphne , Tracy, Raymond and Chris as you mourn the loss of your Mother. Our

thoughts and Prayers are with you at this time. Russell and Marlene Bueckert.

Tribute from Mary Lou Janzen

Relation: Cousin

Are deepest sympathies to Eva's family. So sorry for your loss, you are in our prayers. I was very

happy to visit with Eva last August. Isaac and Mary Lou Janzen

Tribute from sarah hiebert

Relation: sister

Goodbye my sister.I love you. Iwill miss you so very much.my sympathies go out to your children,

dahne, chris, raymon and his special girl tanya, tracy and sheldon.they have been through so very

much. You would be so very proud of them.

Tribute from Sherry Johnson

Relation: Niece



My sincere condolences on  your losses.

Tribute from Kerri and Jeremy Ellis

Relation: Niece

Thinking of all of you at your time of need.

Tribute from Dawn Marie Shenher (nee Ginther)

Relation: Paternal Aunt - Father's sister

My deepest sympathies to my cousins and their families during this difficult time.  You are in the

thoughts and prayers of my family.

Dawn, Kayla, Seanna, Connor and Cassidy

Tribute from Leander & Elizabeth Hebig

Relation: friends

To all of Eva,s children we are very sorry to hear of the passing of your mom . our Deepest Sympathy

to all of you . Please one of you phone us at 780-875-7748  Looydminster Alberta

Tribute from amanda ginther

Relation: aunt

Family is never gone unless its forgotten, so your family will go on forever.

Tribute from Connie& Doug Franko

Relation: Cousin

Our deepest condolences to her children and grandkids, Also to her sister and our sister-in-law Sarah,

Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.


